Maximizing Selectivity During Wet-Chemical Gold Etching
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Abstract
Gold metallization is well known for its preferred properties
of conductivity and corrosion resistance in GaAs wafer
manufacturing for patterned metal lines and backside thermal
sinks [1-3]. In flip-chip processing, electroplated gold bumps
are used to establish the main input/output (I/O) terminals
between chip and board contact [4-5]. During manufacturing, it
becomes necessary to remove unwanted thin seed layers of gold
in order to isolate the feature and adjacent insulation. Etching
is normally conducted with a chemical mixture of iodide and
iodine along with additives, which aid in processing. These
mixtures are known to be aggressive to other metals such as
aluminum. Chemistries have been developed which protect
these metals. Typical etch rates for gold in such solutions are
approach 5000Å/min and provide a poor selectivity ratio of
<20:1. Inhibited systems can improve selectivity by more than
100-fold. Further discussion of the gold tech chemistry variants,
inhibitors, and processing results are discussed.

bumping is becoming the method of choice in WLP to
achieve these objectives. Features approaching 100um may
be produced in high volume and be cost effective with WLP
practices using thick resists and chemical strippers, such as
the ST-5000 series produced by LCYEM [6].
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INTRODUCTION

Gold metallization is applied as an electrical contact layer
in GaAs LED chips and bumping. Gold bumping technology,
designed to replace wire bonds, is applied on TCP (Tape
Carrier Package), COG (Chip on Glass), and COF (Chip on
Film) primarily for LCD driver ICs. The bump is produced
by a range of practices to include ECD (electrochemical
deposition) during WLP (wafer level packaging). Most bump
processes are done on 150mm or 200mm wafers. Gold
bumping provides the best solution for fine pitch features
near 10~30µm and where low packaging profiles are needed.
WLP processes allow many feature designs to be made for
high volume LCD driver ICs (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. SEM photos of various gold bumps with thick resist (above) and
stripped with LCYEM products (below).

As requirements increase with high I/O, flexible
interconnects, thin substrates, and lightweight packages, gold

Figure 2. Example gold bump process flow, showing opportunity for metal
etch during chemical exposure.

As indicated in figure 2, gold bumps are electroplated on a
sputter UBM layer. Several different metallization schemes

are used as UBM, however, most involve some amount of
gold (Au) with other noble metals. Example UBM layers
include: TiW/Au, TiWN/TiW/Au and Cr/Ni/Au [7-8]. In
these cases, thickness varies between 500-3000 Å, with TiW
or Cr/Ni representing a minor component. During UBM etch,
process variation can cause the Al pad to be compromised,
resulting in pitting, undercutting, and related galvanic
corrosion.
Although several approaches may be available, the use of
wet etching processes are the most economical, substrate
passivation safe, and easiest to integrate. The etching of gold
may be done with aqua regia, a mixture of hydrochloric and
nitric acids (HCl:HNO3, 3:1), however, this solution is not
stable. Etch rates in aqua regia may exceed 1 µm/min with
little or no selectivity over Al, or for that matter, any other
metals. A common alternative is the use of aqueous iodideiodine, where Au etching may be 0.1 µm/min while Al loss
can be <0.01 µm/min. Selectivity is typically 10-20:1 for
Au:Al at room temperature. Unfortunately, this level of
selectivity may not be enough for many devices. End-users
demand Au etchants to be inhibited towards Al and related
metals without compromise to Au etch performance.
EXPERIMENTAL
Several inhibitors were chosen to achieve selective etching
of gold. Although many materials are known for aluminum
protection, they are in limited use based upon their low
solubility in high salt mixtures.
For example,
aluminosilicates are well known for chemisorption protective
coatings [9], however, silicates are pH sensitive with
preferred solubility in alkalis. Benzotriazole (BTA) is
selective for Cu and preferred in neutral pH. Solution
extremes may use tolyltriazole (TTA) or related derivatives to
improve surface passivation [10-11], however, both BTA and
TTA exhibit low aqueous solubility. For these reasons, this
investigation focused on simple inorganic or highly aqueous
soluble reagents known to exhibit surface activity (Figure 3).

wash coatings during laser processing [12].
Stock Au
etchant is prepared to a molar ratio I2:I- as approximately 1:10,
or 0.016M and 0.17M for I2 and I-, respectively. Inhibitors
were screened for solubility @ 5% (w/w) in the stock
solution. Aqueous polymers are chosen for stability based
upon molecular weight, functionality, and the affects on the
colligative properties of the solution.
Table 1. Solution stability of inhibitors in Au stock solution.
Chemistry
Phosphate acid
Citrate
Phosphate
Pyrolle

Stability
Clear
Clear
Clear
variable

Etch rate is determined by gravimetric analysis using pure
Al & Au foil, conducted at room temperature to model the
gold bump process. Analytical equipment beyond the use of
normal ware expected in a chemistry/apps lab includes SEM
(Hitachi 4700) and sample preparation tools.
RESULTS
Like many chemical processes, typical Au etch solutions
are governed by chemical, temperature, agitation, and the
device design. Iodine (I2) dissolves slightly in water, giving
brown solutions. Iodide (I-) dissolves iodine readily giving
deep purple solutions. Iodine and iodide combine reversibly
to form the complex ion I3-, shown in reactions (1-2):
I - + I 2 = I 3-

(1)

2Au + I- + I3- → 2AuI2-

(2)

Etching of Au is due to the reduction of I2 and I3- in the
presence of I-. Acidic conditions support the reduction of
dissolved oxygen and formation of the AuI2- complex. These
factors and the high activities of iodine species contribute to
spontaneous Au etching. Metallic I2 is mixed with I- to
achieve a desired etch rate (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Aluminum inhibitors investigated for Au etchant.
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The inhibitors chosen for this investigation included
phosphates, citrates, and highly aqueous pyrolle polymers,
similar to Aq_PCoatTM as developed by LCYEM for water-

Figure 4. Iodine bath preparation is designed to meet a desired rate.
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Etch rate selectivity is determined for Au over Al,
presented in Table 2 and the averages graphed in Figure 5.
The inhibitors shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 are tested over
a concentration range to 7.5% in stock Au etchant. It is
desirable to achieve a high selectivity without significant
reduction in Au etch performance.
Table 2. Etching rate and selectivity for Au and Al.
Chemistry

Inhibitor
(wt%)

Reference
Phosphate
acid
Citrate

Phosphate

Pyrolle

0
2%
5%
7.5%
2%
5%
7.5%
2%
5%
7.5%
1%
7.5%

Au Etch
rate
(Å/min)
1200
819
891
829
933
780
840
840
840
840
663
210

Al Etch
rate
(Å/min)
70
24
34
34
24
24
24
14
10
3
21
3

Au:Al
Etch
Selectivity
17:1
34:1
26:1
24:1
39:1
32:1
35:1
61:1
82:1
245:1
32:1
70:1
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Figure 7. SEMs of Al pads (Fig.6), reference (left) and inhibited (right).

The photos of device aluminum pads suggest serious attack
by the reference solution (no inhibitor), resulting in exposure
of the Al metal grains (e.g. blackening) in the OM photo (Fig.
6, left) and etch at the grain boundaries (Fig. 7, left). The
same Al pads and respective microscopic metal regions of the
inhibited solution appears to be intact.
DISCUSSION
The etch selectivity of Au over Al can be discussed by
considering many influences. Certainly, Al exhibits a higher
oxidation potential (i.e. Al(s) → Al+3 + 3e- E0 = +1.66V) than
Au metal (i.e. Au(s) → Au+3 + 3e- E0 = -1.42V), however, we
have already mentioned that several redox and complexing
reactions contribute to Au etching.
The benefits of certain inhibitors for Al have been shown,
however, some materials may reduce the activity for both Au
and Al. The inhibitors noted to be best are phosphate or
citrate derivatives. Their average selectivity varies as 3090:1 for Au:Al. Based upon experience in the fab, the
customer target is near 50:1. LCYEM has investigated this
area and produced several options to produce high selectivity
solutions for Au over Al at >50:1. These materials are being
supplied into the gold bump and related businesses.
Recycling of waste Au etchant is provided by industries
supporting the recovery of precious metals. Typically, a
reducing agent is added with a buffer to cause precipitation of
the metal. The spent solution is then treated by oxidization or
further precipitation to drive species to their baseline, which
may be used as components for a new etching solution [13].

Figure 5. Au and Al etch selectivity as described in Table 2.

Reference and inhibited Au etch solutions were tested on
device aluminum pads at RT 30min. Specimens were
observed for attack by optical (OM) and SEM (Figures 6-7).

Figure 6. OM photos of device Al pads, reference (left) and inhibited (right).

CONCLUSION
Several inhibitors have been identified and characterized
for improved Au etch selectivity to be used in gold bump or
similar processes. These inhibitors include phosphate and
citrate derivatives and an aqueous soluble pyrolle polymer
representative. Etch selectivity was measured at greater than
90:1 as compared to a reference of 17:1, for Au:Al. An Au
etch selectivity of >50:1 is desirable. Tests on Al pads show
protection with reduced metal grain attack as observed by
SEM. Several options exist to achieve this target based upon
LCYEM's commercially available products.
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